
92 pts

Stephen Tanzer. Tasting date: November 2017

Domaine Albert Morot 2015 Beaune Teurons 1er Cru

Beaune, Burgundy

Red wine from France

Drinking window:

Dark, bright red. Distinctive scents of black raspberry, German chocolate

cake, meat and leather. Then very rich, sweet and pliant; the most

voluminous of these 2015s but without quite the early sex appeal of the

Bressandes. Not at all heavy or extreme, though, as the ripeness of the

vintage has given this wine atypical �nesse and silkiness. The broad,

mounting �nish features serious but ripe tannins and no rough edges,

with its building dark fruit �avors stimulating the salivary glands. This

should go on for two decades.

© 2018 Vinous Media

From Red Burgundy '16 & '15: Superb Vintages, Di�erent Styles (Jan

2018)

Domaine Albert Morot

Geo�rey Choppin de Janvry started harvesting on September 24

in 2016, picking “very healthy grapes” in a quick week, with

potential alcohol levels between 12.5% and 13%. The average

yield for the estate was 22 hectoliters per hectare, which

Choppin de Janvry told me was better than in 2013 and 2014.

He told me that he had worked the soil just before the frost and

believes that the broken-up ground absorbed some of the

excess humidity that resulted in so many of the buds being

“fried” by the sun on the morning of April 23. Still, several of his

vineyards were hit hard, and he did not make either Beaune

Grèves or Marconnets in 2016.

He described 2016 as “a classic vintage of Pinot Noirs with

elegance, tension, freshness and purity of terroir.” The wines,

he says, have the vibrancy to age well, despite their relatively

low levels of malic acidity. He views 2015 as “a great vintage but

not a great classic Pinot Noir year," adding that the wines will

need time to express themselves. Incidentally, since the 2015

harvest Choppin de Janvry has been using a new destemmer

that enables him to retain a higher percentage of uncrushed

berries. He vini�ed with about 8% whole clusters in 2016 (and

20% in 2017). The ‘16s were in cuves at the time of my

November visit, awaiting bottling the following week.

Grape/Blend

Pinot Noir

Release price

$62.00

Release Date

January 2018

http://vinous.com/articles/red-burgundy-2016-and-2015-two-terrific-but-very-different-vintages-jan-2018


92 pts

Stephen Tanzer. Tasting date: November 2017

Domaine Albert Morot 2015 Beaune Bressandes 1er Cru

Beaune, Burgundy

Red wine from France

Drinking window:

Bright dark ruby. Much more expressive on the nose than the Aigrots,

conveying a slightly candied quality to the aromas of dark berry pastilles,

licorice and spices. Suave and re�ned on the palate, displaying a

captivating juiciness to its �avors of dark berries, kirsch, licorice and

spices. Classically dry and perfumed in the middle palate, this wine

mounts steadily on the back end, �nishing with a hint of dark chocolate

and broad, �ne-grained tannins. A lovely vintage for this bottling, which

has been remarkably consistent over recent decades. It would be a shame

not to cellar this.

© 2018 Vinous Media

From Red Burgundy '16 & '15: Superb Vintages, Di�erent Styles (Jan

2018)

Domaine Albert Morot

Geo�rey Choppin de Janvry started harvesting on September 24

in 2016, picking “very healthy grapes” in a quick week, with

potential alcohol levels between 12.5% and 13%. The average

yield for the estate was 22 hectoliters per hectare, which

Choppin de Janvry told me was better than in 2013 and 2014.

He told me that he had worked the soil just before the frost and

believes that the broken-up ground absorbed some of the

excess humidity that resulted in so many of the buds being

“fried” by the sun on the morning of April 23. Still, several of his

vineyards were hit hard, and he did not make either Beaune

Grèves or Marconnets in 2016.

He described 2016 as “a classic vintage of Pinot Noirs with

elegance, tension, freshness and purity of terroir.” The wines,

he says, have the vibrancy to age well, despite their relatively

low levels of malic acidity. He views 2015 as “a great vintage but

not a great classic Pinot Noir year," adding that the wines will

need time to express themselves. Incidentally, since the 2015

harvest Choppin de Janvry has been using a new destemmer

that enables him to retain a higher percentage of uncrushed

berries. He vini�ed with about 8% whole clusters in 2016 (and

20% in 2017). The ‘16s were in cuves at the time of my

November visit, awaiting bottling the following week.

Grape/Blend

Pinot Noir

Release price

$62.00

Release Date

January 2018

http://vinous.com/articles/red-burgundy-2016-and-2015-two-terrific-but-very-different-vintages-jan-2018


90 pts

Stephen Tanzer. Tasting date: November 2017

Domaine Albert Morot 2015 Beaunes Aigrots 1er Cru

Beaune, Burgundy

Red wine from France

Drinking window:

Healthy dark red. Very tight, cooler nose suggests blackberry, licorice and

menthol. Supple and broad but a bit muted on the palate, with its dark

berry and espresso �avors spreading out nicely to saturate the mouth. In

spite of its touch of sweetness, this very primary wine needs time in the

cellar to express its full personality. This wine was similarly backward from

bottle a year ago but today it's more pliant from bottle.

© 2018 Vinous Media

From Red Burgundy '16 & '15: Superb Vintages, Di�erent Styles (Jan

2018)

Domaine Albert Morot

Geo�rey Choppin de Janvry started harvesting on September 24

in 2016, picking “very healthy grapes” in a quick week, with

potential alcohol levels between 12.5% and 13%. The average

yield for the estate was 22 hectoliters per hectare, which

Choppin de Janvry told me was better than in 2013 and 2014.

He told me that he had worked the soil just before the frost and

believes that the broken-up ground absorbed some of the

excess humidity that resulted in so many of the buds being

“fried” by the sun on the morning of April 23. Still, several of his

vineyards were hit hard, and he did not make either Beaune

Grèves or Marconnets in 2016.

He described 2016 as “a classic vintage of Pinot Noirs with

elegance, tension, freshness and purity of terroir.” The wines,

he says, have the vibrancy to age well, despite their relatively

low levels of malic acidity. He views 2015 as “a great vintage but

not a great classic Pinot Noir year," adding that the wines will

need time to express themselves. Incidentally, since the 2015

harvest Choppin de Janvry has been using a new destemmer

that enables him to retain a higher percentage of uncrushed

berries. He vini�ed with about 8% whole clusters in 2016 (and

20% in 2017). The ‘16s were in cuves at the time of my

November visit, awaiting bottling the following week.

Grape/Blend

Pinot Noir

Release price

$57.00

Release Date

January 2018

http://vinous.com/articles/red-burgundy-2016-and-2015-two-terrific-but-very-different-vintages-jan-2018


91 pts

Stephen Tanzer. Tasting date: November 2017

Domaine Albert Morot 2015 Beaune Toussaints 1er Cru

Beaune, Burgundy

Red wine from France

Drinking window:

(the yield here was about 33 hectoliters per hectare, vs. an estate-wide

average of 28 in 2015): Bright ruby-red. Subtle scents of boysenberry,

blackberry, bitter chocolate and anise. Concentrated, tactile Beaune

premier cru with layered dark berry �avors and lovely integrated

sweetness. This very �ne-grained, harmonious wine �nishes with sweet

dark fruits and suave tannins. This wine showed good power but a slight

rusticity from barrel a year ago; it's more classy in its �nished form.

© 2018 Vinous Media

From Red Burgundy '16 & '15: Superb Vintages, Di�erent Styles (Jan

2018)

Domaine Albert Morot

Geo�rey Choppin de Janvry started harvesting on September 24

in 2016, picking “very healthy grapes” in a quick week, with

potential alcohol levels between 12.5% and 13%. The average

yield for the estate was 22 hectoliters per hectare, which

Choppin de Janvry told me was better than in 2013 and 2014.

He told me that he had worked the soil just before the frost and

believes that the broken-up ground absorbed some of the

excess humidity that resulted in so many of the buds being

“fried” by the sun on the morning of April 23. Still, several of his

vineyards were hit hard, and he did not make either Beaune

Grèves or Marconnets in 2016.

He described 2016 as “a classic vintage of Pinot Noirs with

elegance, tension, freshness and purity of terroir.” The wines,

he says, have the vibrancy to age well, despite their relatively

low levels of malic acidity. He views 2015 as “a great vintage but

not a great classic Pinot Noir year," adding that the wines will

need time to express themselves. Incidentally, since the 2015

harvest Choppin de Janvry has been using a new destemmer

that enables him to retain a higher percentage of uncrushed

berries. He vini�ed with about 8% whole clusters in 2016 (and

20% in 2017). The ‘16s were in cuves at the time of my

November visit, awaiting bottling the following week.

Grape/Blend

Pinot Noir

Release price

$57.00

Release Date

January 2018

http://vinous.com/articles/red-burgundy-2016-and-2015-two-terrific-but-very-different-vintages-jan-2018


90+ pts

Stephen Tanzer. Tasting date: November 2017

Domaine Albert Morot 2015 Beaune Cent-Vignes 1er Cru

Beaune, Burgundy

Red wine from France

Drinking window:

Healthy dark red. Pure but reticent nose o�ers scents of dark berries and

licorice pastille; at once slightly liqueur-like and fresh. Rich, �ne-grained

and sweet, but a bit less fruity and stylish than the 2016 version. This is

ultimately tighter and more powerful and built to age. Doesn't show the

�nesse of the 2016 version in the early going but avoids coming across as

hard.

© 2018 Vinous Media

From Red Burgundy '16 & '15: Superb Vintages, Di�erent Styles (Jan

2018)

Domaine Albert Morot

Geo�rey Choppin de Janvry started harvesting on September 24

in 2016, picking “very healthy grapes” in a quick week, with

potential alcohol levels between 12.5% and 13%. The average

yield for the estate was 22 hectoliters per hectare, which

Choppin de Janvry told me was better than in 2013 and 2014.

He told me that he had worked the soil just before the frost and

believes that the broken-up ground absorbed some of the

excess humidity that resulted in so many of the buds being

“fried” by the sun on the morning of April 23. Still, several of his

vineyards were hit hard, and he did not make either Beaune

Grèves or Marconnets in 2016.

He described 2016 as “a classic vintage of Pinot Noirs with

elegance, tension, freshness and purity of terroir.” The wines,

he says, have the vibrancy to age well, despite their relatively

low levels of malic acidity. He views 2015 as “a great vintage but

not a great classic Pinot Noir year," adding that the wines will

need time to express themselves. Incidentally, since the 2015

harvest Choppin de Janvry has been using a new destemmer

that enables him to retain a higher percentage of uncrushed

berries. He vini�ed with about 8% whole clusters in 2016 (and

20% in 2017). The ‘16s were in cuves at the time of my

November visit, awaiting bottling the following week.

Grape/Blend

Pinot Noir

Release price

$57.00

Release Date

January 2018

http://vinous.com/articles/red-burgundy-2016-and-2015-two-terrific-but-very-different-vintages-jan-2018


89 pts

Stephen Tanzer. Tasting date: November 2017

Domaine Albert Morot 2015 Savigny-lès-Beaune La Bataillère
aux Vergelesses 1er Cru

Savigny Lès Beaune, Burgundy

Red wine from France

Drinking window:

(these 2015s were bottled in March of 2017): Bright ruby-red. Reticent

nose began with redcurrant and tobacco, then showed darker aromas of

black and blue fruits with air. Fat, sweet and plush, with its dark berry

�avors complicated by spices, licorice and violet. Gentle, ripe tannins

saturate the palate on the long, smooth, slightly chocolatey �nish. Plenty

of stu�ng here!

© 2018 Vinous Media

From Red Burgundy '16 & '15: Superb Vintages, Di�erent Styles (Jan

2018)

Domaine Albert Morot

Geo�rey Choppin de Janvry started harvesting on September 24

in 2016, picking “very healthy grapes” in a quick week, with

potential alcohol levels between 12.5% and 13%. The average

yield for the estate was 22 hectoliters per hectare, which

Choppin de Janvry told me was better than in 2013 and 2014.

He told me that he had worked the soil just before the frost and

believes that the broken-up ground absorbed some of the

excess humidity that resulted in so many of the buds being

“fried” by the sun on the morning of April 23. Still, several of his

vineyards were hit hard, and he did not make either Beaune

Grèves or Marconnets in 2016.

He described 2016 as “a classic vintage of Pinot Noirs with

elegance, tension, freshness and purity of terroir.” The wines,

he says, have the vibrancy to age well, despite their relatively

low levels of malic acidity. He views 2015 as “a great vintage but

not a great classic Pinot Noir year," adding that the wines will

need time to express themselves. Incidentally, since the 2015

harvest Choppin de Janvry has been using a new destemmer

that enables him to retain a higher percentage of uncrushed

berries. He vini�ed with about 8% whole clusters in 2016 (and

20% in 2017). The ‘16s were in cuves at the time of my

November visit, awaiting bottling the following week.

Grape/Blend

Pinot Noir

Release price

$49.00

Release Date

January 2018

http://vinous.com/articles/red-burgundy-2016-and-2015-two-terrific-but-very-different-vintages-jan-2018

